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REIGN OF CHRIST
TODAY AT MUHLENBERG
NEW PARAMENTS DEDICATED
This morning we will
dedicate our new white
paraments and vestments.
These beautiful works of art
were commissioned by
Congregation Council to
honor David Hill’s 40+
years of dedicated service
as leader of our Altar Guild.
The artist is Norma
Frederickson, a fabric artist from Berryville, VA
and member of Grace Lutheran Church in
Winchester. Norma used strips of raw silk, silk
shantung, wool yarn, linen, and cotton batiks to
weave together a tapestry that represents our
gathered community woven together in faith.
The result is a not-fully-woven “new cloth,”
suggesting energy and transformation.

White is a color used in worship for festivals
such as Christmas, Epiphany, and Easter, and
traditionally suggests gladness and joy. The
white linen cloth in our paraments reminds us
of the baby Jesus, wrapped in swaddling
clothes, and the linen cloth at the empty tomb
at Jesus’ resurrection. The images on the cloths
are three water drops for baptism, wheat and
grapes for communion, and the Muhlenberg
cross that evokes the Good News of the four
gospels being sent outward to the whole world.
We are blessed to have these faithfully crafted
paraments to focus our attention on the Word
and Sacrament shared in our gathered
worshipping community.
~Today at Muhlenberg continued on page 5~

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Join us today for our Annual Meeting of the
Congregation at 9:45 am in the Sanctuary.
See details on pages 2 – 4.

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, there is a
special deadline for the Nov. 27 issue of The
Chimes: Monday, Nov. 21 at noon.
The weekly deadline for routine articles for The Chimes is
Thursday at 8:00 am. Requests for a series, inserts or fullcolumn articles should be made two weeks in advance.
Submit information to Parish Administrator Linda Depoy:
(depoy@muhlenberglutheran.org /540-434-3496)
Like us at facebook.com/muhlenberglutheran

HYBRID ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
It’s that time of year again!!! Time to admire the leaves, then rake them into submission …
so many leaves!!! But also a time of thanksgiving and to join together as Muhlenberg’s body
of Christ to hear about what is planned for 2023. Your Pastors, staff, and Congregation
Council have been hard at work planning and preparing for the new year. As you see in The
Chimes, we will hold a hybrid Annual Meeting of the Congregation TODAY at 9:45 am. For
details on how to participate, including options to participate in person and via Zoom
(online or by phone), see page 3.
Sunday morning adult Christian Formation classes will be cancelled this morning so that all
may attend the meeting. We are hoping that those worshipping at the 8:30 service will stay
and those worshipping at the 11:00 service will come a little bit earlier in order to participate.
I look forward to our being together as we provide for new lay leadership and prepare for our
ministry spending in 2023.
Thank you,
Greta, Congregation Council President

You are invited to a…
HYBRID ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION

TODAY AT 9:45 AM
You may attend in person in the Sanctuary or via Zoom (online or by phone).
The Purpose of the Meeting:

 Review and vote on the 2023 Spending Plan*
 Elect two Congregation Council Members: Nominees are Karen Thomsen and
Russell Presnell (see page 4 for bios)
*The Spending Plan is available today at the Connection Center, Connection Box, and online at

www.muhlenberglutheran.org/congregationalmeeting
To request materials be mailed to you, call Parish Administrator Linda Depoy at 540-434-3496.
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ANNUAL MEETING PARTICIPATION INSTRUCTIONS
IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE
Join us in the Sanctuary to attend the meeting in person.

ZOOM ONLINE ATTENDANCE
STEP 1: ZOOM DOWNLOAD / PHONE OPTION
First, download the Zoom app. Go to https://zoom.us/download and follow the prompts for
installation. Visit the website highlighted on page 4 for a video tutorial about Zoom.
STEP 2: ATTENDING THE MEETING
Once Zoom is downloaded, you’re ready to attend the meeting:
• The meeting is TODAY at 9:45 am. Please logon approx. 5 minutes before the meeting
using this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84731416878
• Follow the prompts to run Zoom, and then wait for the meeting host to let you in.
If, for some reason, Zoom doesn’t open, you can always open Zoom manually, select
“Join a meeting” and enter this 11-digit Meeting Code: 847 3141 6878.
• Once you are admitted by the host, select “Join with computer audio”
• For this meeting, you may be separated into different “breakout rooms” (small groups)
for member voting. This will happen automatically – there’s nothing you need to do.
Each breakout room will have a moderator. For voting, please follow the instructions of
the moderator so votes can be accurately tallied. You will then be automatically sent back
to the main meeting room.
STEP 3: ZOOM ETIQUETTE
• To assist moderators, edit your name on Zoom to include the names of all voting
members in your home. Visit the website highlighted above for a video tutorial that
includes instructions on name editing.
• Mute your audio (click on the “Mute” option) until you are asked to unmute for voting,
etc.
• Make sure video is turned on so the host can see you and know you’re still logged in.

ZOOM PHONE ATTENDANCE
If you can’t download the app, you can always join by phone. Call the number below 5
minutes before the meeting and provide additional information as prompted:
1-929-205-6099
(Meeting ID: 847 3141 6878)

QUESTIONS/MORE INFORMATION

• If you have questions about Zoom, please contact Communication Minister Christian
Perritt at perritt@muhlenberglutheran.org or 540-810-3996.
• Visit our website at www.muhlenberglutheran.org/congregationalmeeting for meeting
materials and additional information. To receive materials in print form, visit the
Connection Center or Connection Box or contact Linda Depoy at 434-3496.
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CONGREGATION COUNCIL NOMINEES
The bios below will help you learn more about the current slate of nominees who are
running for their second term on Congregation Council:

KAREN THOMSEN

RUSSELL PRESNELL

My name is Karen
Thomsen and I live
in Bridgewater with
my husband Tom.
We have three
grown
daughters
and 7 grandchildren.
I retired in 2018
after 39 years in
education as both a teacher and administrator
but continue to work part time when needed. I
have been a member of Muhlenberg Lutheran
Church for over 20 years. I am a member of the
Local and Global Mission Ministry and enjoy
the Faith Lens Sunday morning class as well as
Wednesday morning Bible Study.

My name is Russell
Presnell and I was
born and raised in
Orlando, Florida. I
graduated from James
Madison University
and, except for two
years spent abroad,
have called Harrisonburg my home since 2003.
I became a member of Muhlenberg in 2006,
where I faithfully sit in the back of the
sanctuary.
I currently serve as the Property Committee
Council Liaison and part of Muhlenberg’s
mowing team. I am also Vice Chair of Second
Home Learning Center and have served as the
Council Liaison to Second Home for two years.

Outside of church I enjoy volunteering with
several organizations, gardening, reading, and
keeping up with the activities of my grandkids.
I am constantly amazed at how the Holy Spirit
is at work in my life and in the life of the
church. I believe Muhlenberg is called to share
God’s Good News with each other and with our
neighbors near and far. It would be a privilege
to serve again on the Church Council.

Previously I served as a congregational
representative for Faith in Action and on its
executive board. I have served on the
Transportation Safety Board for the city of
Harrisonburg and was the regional coordinator
for the Virginia Industrial Hemp Coalition for
three years. I am a small business owner and
work in transportation and real estate.
Most proudly, I am the father of a wonderful
five-year-old boy, Ansel. I enjoy college
football and basketball (Go Gators), working in
my garden, a sense of humor, reading, bbq and
getting out into nature. I look forward to
serving Muhlenberg on Council.
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WHAT’S THE BUZZ?

us to stay connected to one another! And if you
or someone you know from the congregation
has a special care need, don’t hesitate to reach
out to your Area Shepherd or one of the pastors.
Thank you for continuing to care for one
another this winter!

CARING FOR ONE ANOTHER
THIS WINTER
As we move into the winter months, health
experts are concerned that cases of COVID-19,
the flu, and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
could surge, causing a ‘tripledemic.’ In light of
this possibility and as we continue to work to
protect the most vulnerable among us, we
encourage everyone to be fully vaccinated. If
you haven’t yet received a flu vaccine and/or a
COVID booster, you can find a location and
check appointment availability at vaccines.gov.
We also request that you stay home from
school, work, or church if you are showing any
symptoms of illness. Join our Wellstream
worship on Sunday mornings if you’re not
feeling well. If you’re planning to be at a
meeting or class at church and you have
symptoms of illness, please request a Zoom
option. Much of our programming is already set
up to be a “hybrid” experience so people can
join in wherever they are, and meetings
scheduled to be in person can often easily be
moved online.
Masks are encouraged and welcomed all the
time at Muhlenberg, and are requested if
you’ve been exposed to COVID within the
previous five days. While we continue to share
the peace in worship and greet one another in
the Gathering Area, please don’t feel obligated
to shake hands or have any physical contact-and please respect others who prefer to greet
you from a distance.
Finally, as illness spreads and more of us
choose to engage online, please continue to
reach out to one another through phone calls,
text messages, emails, and notes. It may take a
few more minutes of effort, but it’s worth it for

TODAY AT MUHLENBERG (CONT’D)
REIGN OF CHRIST
Hoping to celebrate the lordship of Christ in a
world of increasingly secular and non-Christian
empires, Pope Pius XI inaugurated a Sunday
dedicated to Christ as King in 1925. Originally
Roman Catholics celebrated the Reign of Christ
(also called Christ the King) on the last Sunday
in October, to precede the feast of All Saints,
but also to counter the Protestant celebration of
the Reformation. When the Roman Catholics
proposed the three-year lectionary after the
Second Vatican Council, Reign of Christ was
moved to the final Sunday of the liturgical year.
THIS WEEK AT MUHLENBERG
NO WEDNESDAY AM BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday morning Bible study will NOT be
meeting on Wednesday, November 23. Have a
blessed Thanksgiving! We’ll regather on
Wednesday, November 30.

CHRISTIAN FORMATION NEWS
Classes for those in grade 6 through adults are
canceled today so that all may attend the
Annual Meeting of the Congregation. Please
join us next week.
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The stories, scriptures, and traditions of the Advent and Christmas seasons have been passed
down to us throughout the generations. Many of us enter this season with a swell of memories
and emotions. Like a tapestry woven throughout time, the Christmas story weaves us in – to
remember how God has shown up in the past, to continue the work of collective liberation, to
behold the presence of God in flesh and bone. The work of God is always unfolding – in and
through us. The theme From Generation to Generation reminds us of the ways our lives,
histories, actions, and stories are interconnected and woven together. In the midst of narratives,
policies, and rhetoric designed to divide us, what does it look like to practice belonging to one
another? This Advent at Muhlenberg, may you remember that you belong – to a story etched into
the wrinkles of time, to generations that have come before and will come after, to a love that
won’t let you go.

Advent begins Sunday, Nov. 27, with Worship at 8:30 & 11:00 am

Advent Devotionals & Calendar
Printed devotional books following our theme of From Generation to
Generation are available in the Gathering Area and the outside
Connection Box. This beautiful book contains art, poetry, and
reflections that invite us into wonder and curiosity for the ways God
is speaking to us. Do you use a tablet or e-reader? You can request
an electronic version of the book by contacting Administrative
Assistant Liz Engleking (engleking@muhlenberglutheran.org). In addition,
excerpts from the devotional will be posted daily in Muhlenberg’s
Facebook group “Muhlenberg Digital Devotionals.” Join the group for
reflection and online conversation throughout the season of Advent.
An Advent Calendar is also available for people of all ages. You can
get one from Miss Ashley or pick one up in the Gathering Area.
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Advent Choral Evensong ~ Wednesdays, Nov. 30-Dec. 21, 7:30 pm
We are pleased to offer a service of Advent Choral Evensong. This service
will be available in person as well as live-streamed on Facebook and
YouTube during Advent. Choral Evensong has a long history dating back as
far as the Reformation. The service itself is rather short (30-40 minutes) and
is mostly if not entirely sung by the choir and presiding minister, allowing
the listener an opportunity for reflection and prayer. Some of the more
traditionally sung portions of the service include settings of the Magnificat
(song of Mary), the Nunc Dimitis (song of Simeon), as well as one of our earliest hymns dating
back to the 3rd century, “Phos Hilaron” (Greek, meaning, “O Joyous Light”). This particular hymn
setting can be found in our hymnal, ELW 229. The use of candles with minimal lighting will
enhance the service experience and trustfully foster a feeling of peacefulness and nearness with
God during this Advent season, as we prepare for the coming of the Lord. We do hope you will
join us each Wednesday evening during Advent as we end the day in song and prayer!

ADVENT-ure Sunday ~ December 4, 12:30 – 3:00 pm
Join us in the MAC for soup and sandwiches and activities to kick off this
Advent season. There will be materials for making Advent Wreaths and
Chrismons*. Members of all ages can enjoy intergenerational art projects
from Sanctified Art. Remember, Advent-ure Sunday is not just for kids! As
we reflect on the generations who have gathered at Muhlenberg for Advent
and Christmas over the years, and the stories that draw us together,
Advent-ure Sunday invites us all into a space of creativity and connection.
*Chrismon is a combination of two words … Christ & monogram… so a good
definition is a holiday ornament symbolic of the Lord. On Advent-ure Sunday your
family will have the opportunity to begin a family tradition of making a Chrismon to
decorate your tree at home. They will be made from precut Styrofoam and then
decorated by you with gold and white beads along with gold mesh, sequins, gold braid and glitter.
We will have paper Chrismons for the children to make as well. Each year the symbol and its
meaning will be presented. This year we will start with the cornerstone. In Ephesians 2:20, Christ
refers to himself as the cornerstone.
We are looking for donations of fresh greens for the making of Advent wreaths during Advent-ure
Sunday. You may deliver greens to the outside entrance of the MAC Dec. 4. For more information,
contact Children’s Minister Ashley Saunders (saunders@muhlenberglutheran.org or 540-434-3496).
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Our Local and Global Mission Ministry Team invites the congregation to consider giving to those in need
in our community. There are many options for serving our neighbo rs this Advent and Christmas season.
Join in one or join in them all!

Open Doors ~ December 5 - 11
Muhlenberg will provide dinner for homeless guests at the Open Doors shelter. In December, the
shelter will be located at Massanetta Springs Conference Center (712 Massanetta Springs Road).
Volunteers are needed to prepare food, delivered hot and ready to serve. Food will be dropped
off at the conference center between 6:15 and 6:30pm. Four people are needed to serve the meal
at the shelter each night and should arrive between 6:15 and 6:45. Volunteers in the shelter must
be at least 18 years old. Families with younger children can get involved with food prep and may
want to provide a grab and go snack or dessert to share! For more information or to arrange for
help with food delivery, contact Susan Lawrence (lawrensj@comcast.net or 540-908-0073). Sign
up on the Google Sheet found at www.muhlenberglutheran.org/AdventAlternativeGiving.

Minnick School Student Christmas Shopping
Wednesday, December 14, afternoon
Donation deadline ~ Friday, December 9
During this Advent season, the Local and Global Mission Ministry invites you to take a break from
your own shopping to help a child find just the right gift for their loved one. On the afternoon of
December 14, Muhlenberg is hosting a Minnick School Student Christmas shopping afternoon at
Minnick School (1661 Virginia Ave.). Muhlenberg volunteers will fill tables with donated gifts, assist
the students as they shop to find the gift they want to give to their parents or guardian, and then
help them wrap their find. We will announce the time and meet-up spot to all the volunteers. Signup to volunteer using the link below.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NqUy4PC5VhvPOWpezGyNJ3_tQce7ttrIu4GCD8uF
aZ4/edit?usp=sharing
Donate goods: New items, or something nice you received that you would like to regift, may be
donated starting now through Friday, December 9 in the donation bin located in the Gathering
Area. Ideas for types of gifts that might be appropriate to donate include:
Winter scarves, hats, socks, and gloves. Men’s toiletries. Items for cooking or gardening.
Battery operated “flameless” candles. Nice water bottles. Gas gift cards. Valley Mall gift
cards. And more...
If you would prefer to donate monetarily, we can do the shopping for you; make your check
payable to Muhlenberg and indicate “Minnick Christmas Shopping” on the memo line.
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Youth Christmas Party ~ Friday, December 16, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Middle and High School youth are invited to a Christmas party at Pastor Lauren’s house. Dinner
will be provided, so wear your favorite tacky Christmas sweater and join us for Christmas games,
decorating cookies, and a White Elephant gift exchange. (No spending money on gifts! Your gift
must be something you create or already have at home!) RSVP to Pastor Alex
(zuber@muhlenberglutheran.org) by December 11 if you plan to attend or have any questions.

Christmas Tree Decorating
Sunday, December 18, 9:45 am
During the Christian Formation hour, our Confirmation class and High
School students will decorate the Christmas tree in the Gathering Area
together. Join us for a fun time of fellowship while we learn about
Chrismons and prepare our worship space to celebrate the birth of Christ!

Children’s Christmas Pageant ~ “God Wants a Re-Do"
PREMIERING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
Ever wonder what happens behind the scenes of the Christmas story? Help us tell the story this
year through our Christmas Pageant, “God Wants a Re-Do,” by Niki Harvell. We’ll go behind the
scenes of the Christmas story to see the real reasons God sent Jesus to the world in this way.
Gabriel takes on new life as an overly imaginative and rambunctious angel with crazy ideas for
how the story should go, but ultimately serves as God’s messenger of the good (and unfortunately
for Gabriel, the simple) news.
The pageant will be digital again this year. If your family would like to participate, email Ashley
Saunders (saunders@muhlenberglutheran.org). You can choose to record at home or in the MAC TODAY
(11/20) during the 9:45 Christian Formation hour. Or maybe you will choose to create your video
with family watching during the Thanksgiving holiday weekend. All videos must be sent to
Christian Perritt (perritt@muhlenberglutheran.org) by November 30.
Everyone is invited to the world premiere Sunday, December 18! We will meet in the Gathering
Area at 12:15 pm for snacks and fellowship, then at 1:00 pm the participants in the Christmas
Pageant will walk a red carpet into the Sanctuary to watch “God Wants a Re-Do” on the big screen.
This is a fun afternoon celebrating the immense talent of the youth of Muhlenberg. You can also
catch the digital premiere live at home on Facebook and YouTube at 4:00 pm. Share the link with
family and friends!
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Tuesday, December 20, 7:30 pm – Trinity Presbyterian Church
The longest night of the year is December 21, and it has
become a meaningful time to recognize the darkness of grief
and loss in our lives that long for the light of Christ. The
Harrisonburg Community Longest Night service brings
together eight congregations (Presbyterian, Mennonite,
Methodist and Lutheran) for a service of Word, song, prayer,
and Holy Communion. The worship provides an opportunity to
be honest about our pain and be reminded of Christ’s light that
shines into dark places. This year, the service will be hosted at
Trinity Presbyterian Church (725 S. High St.) with leaders from
all participating congregations.

Order Poinsettias by Sunday, December 11
Help us beautify our church for Christmas! Purchase a poinsettia to
adorn our Sanctuary, and then take the plant home with you
following the last service on Christmas Eve to enjoy its festive color
throughout the Christmas season. You can choose to remember or
honor a loved one through your poinsettia purchase as well. To
purchase one, please sign up by December 11 at the Connection
Center or use this link: https://forms.gle/Ne9pyVSYUkxsyXai7.
The cost per plant is $22. Place your check in the offering plate or mail it to the church office and
note “Poinsettias” on the memo line.
Visit the Connection Center for a copy of our newsletter or visit our website,
www.muhlenberglutheran/adventchristmas for full details about
all the exciting things happening at Muhlenberg this Advent-Christmas season.
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Christmas Eve Worship
Fireside Christmas ~ 2:00 pm
We'll gather around the warmth of the fire pits as we share an abbreviated Christmas
Eve liturgy.
Christmas Eve Services ~ 4:30, 6:30 & 9:00 pm
These services will feature a full traditional liturgy, singing of beloved hymns, the
proclamation of the birth of Christ, Holy Communion, and a candlelit singing of Silent Night.
The 4:30 pm service will be particularly appropriate for young children, and the nursery will
be staffed at that service as well. The 6:30pm service will be live-streamed on Facebook and
YouTube so you can worship digitally wherever you are.

Christmas Day Worship ~ 10:00 am
This service of Holy Communion will include readings and carols proclaiming the birth of our
Savior. You are invited to bring a small plate of Christmas cookies or sweet bread to share
during our fellowship time following the service.

New Year’s Day Worship ~ 10:00 am
Celebrate the start of a new year! Come to thank God for new beginnings and hope for the year to
come.

Community Christmas Dinner ~ Sunday, December 25, 3:00 pm
The Harrisonburg Community Christmas Dinner is back!
Make plans now to share God's love with your neighbors
right here in our community. Muhlenberg will host the
annual Community Christmas dinner in the MAC. Doors
will open to our guests at 3:00 pm with the meal served
at 3:30 pm. Everyone is needed to make this event a
success! There are a variety of ways you can volunteer,
both before and on Christmas Day. Can you help decorate
or cook? Perhaps donate a dessert or a $10 gift card? Or maybe you could volunteer to be a table
host? Please consider saying “yes” when asked to help with this event.
Visit https://harrisonburgcommunitychristmasdinner.weebly.com/ or watch The Chimes for
details and a volunteer sign-up link. For more information, contact Karen Thomsen
(kethomsen25@gmail.com or 540- 421-4431).
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MUHLENBERG NEWS

MUSIC MINISTRY

CREATION CARE TIP
Another way to care for God’s
Earth is to pick up and clean up.
The Earth Day Every Day
Harrisonburg group is hosting
the 3rd Annual Green Friday outside Pale Fire
Brewing (217 N Liberty St) Friday, November 25,
1:00 - 3:00 pm. Trash bags, gloves and trash
grabbers will be provided and locations to
search can be suggested. Check the group out
on Facebook for more details.

HANDBELL CHOIR
Gloria Dei Ringers Handbell Choir is looking
for a few good musicians to join our ranks in
January. This congenial, supportive group
meets Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30 and plays one
Sunday per month. If you have good rhythm
and note reading skills, we can teach you the
rest. If you've rung before, then what's stopping
you? Please contact Kath Wissinger
(Longwalk3@aol.com) for more information
before the end of the year.

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS NEEDED

LET THE CHILDREN SING!

We are always in need of worship servants:
lectors, ushers, crucifers, sound techs, etc. Sign
up in the notebook at the Connection Center
for December and Christmas Eve. Signing up
really helps the schedulers avoid time
calling/emailing. One-on-one training can be
arranged – just indicate the training needed on
the sign-up sheet or contact Kathy Thompson
(540-578-4830 or thompskb@jmu.edu). If you prefer
to sign up online, follow the path below from
our website:
Worship + Sermons > Serve in Worship

Cherub Choir and Tween/Teen Choir are back,
rehearsing Sunday afternoons through
December 18. Both groups will sing in
worship December 11 (11:00 service only) and
Christmas Eve, (4:30 pm service only). Contact
Elizabeth Williams for details.

CHRISTMAS TREATS!
Sunday, December 4, 7:00 pm
Mosaic Handbell Ensemble presents Christmas
Treats, delicious music for the holidays! The
performance will be held at Harrisonburg
Baptist Church, and freewill donations are
gladly accepted.

DISPLAYING THE NAMES OF SAINTS
On the cross in the Gathering Area are the
names of your loved ones and those who have
shaped your faith. These saints (persons living or
deceased) have enriched your spiritual life or the
life of the church. The cross is on display
through next Sunday, the First Sunday of
Advent (Nov. 27) as an opportunity for us to
remember how our saints point us to the hope
found in Jesus.
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YOUTH NEWS

VIRGINIA SYNOD YOUTH EVENTS

YOUTH GROUP ESCAPE ROOM
Last Sunday our High School Youth Group had
a wonderful time together sharing lunch and
getting free from an Escape Room at Escapism
downtown. Our crew solved all the puzzles and
got out in 47 minutes, just 5 minutes shy of
setting the record! We're already looking
forward to our next events, Advent-ure Sunday,
December 4 and the Youth Christmas Party,
December 16.

Pastor Alex is away this Sunday with 7th - 8th
graders from all over Virginia at Lost and
Found, an event held at Eagle Eyrie in
Lynchburg. We ask for your prayers for a joyful
and faith-filled event for our youth!
Looking ahead, Winter Celebration, the
Synod's annual faith-sharing retreat for 9th - 12th
graders, as well as their adult advisors, will take
place January 27 - 29 at Eagle Eyrie
Conference Center in Lynchburg.

Winter Celebration includes Large Group
gatherings with lots of singing, energy,
comedy, worship, and a presentation on our
event theme. After each Large Group
gathering, participants gather in Small
Groups. These are made up of a handful of
youth and a couple of adult leaders. In small
groups, participants get to know other
Lutheran youth from Virginia and discuss
life and faith and other topics that arise
throughout the weekend. There is also free
time on Saturday afternoon where
participants can continue to grow
relationships, enjoy the coffee and ice
cream shop, and participate in or watch the
talent show. The evenings are for relaxing
in your Cottage and talking about the day.
You can find more information HERE and
register for the event HERE.
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DIGITAL MINISTRY
As part of our month of #MuhlenbergThanks and in recognition of Veterans’ Day, we wish to give
thanks for those in our congregation who served in the armed forces. This list may not include the
names of all who served, but please accept our gratitude and let us know about your service so we
can recognize you in the future.
Larry Blade, Army
Richard Davis, Army Medic
Mark Dotson, Army
Wayne Engel, Army
Jeremy Fuller, Navy
Johnny Garber, Army
Larry Haaland, Army
Bruce Hamilton, Air Force
Susan Lance, Air Force, Army, Navy
Patrick O’Brien, Air Force Guard

Tom Pettit, Navy
Eddie Rader, Jr., Army
Bob Roadcap, Air Force
Lannie Simmons, Air Force
Andy Smith, Army
Don Smith, Army
Tommy Thompson, Marines
Steve Wilfong, Air Force Medic
Wylie Walton, Navy
Jeffrey Williams, Marines
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TIME, TALENT & TREASURE

WEEKLY CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS

RECENT ATTENDANCE
Here are some interesting statistics from our recent online
viewership:
11/06 8:30 Holy Communion ................................... 53
11:00 Holy Communion ................................... 90
11:00 Wellstream Worshippers ........................ 38
Total Views this Week .................................... 169
Hours Viewed this Week ............................... 55.6
11/13 8:30 Holy Communion ................................... 54
11:00 Holy Communion ................................... 74
11:00 Wellstream Worshippers ........................ 41

November 21-27, 2022
If viewing electronically, you can
click the links below to access meetings and services.
Mon

1:00 pm Weekly Staff Meeting

Tues

6:30 pm Celebration Singers
7:00 pm Gloria Dei Ringers

Wed

Gifts and offerings are comparable to September,
whereas expenses are less this month than in September.
We are showing an excess in the budget, however, I
anticipate in November that will become a deficit. I am
hopeful Muhlenberg will end the year with income
equaling expenses to do so I encourage you to prayerfully
consider any additional year end gifts to Muhlenberg.
Sarah A. Sunde, Treasurer

Each week, we will lift up five households from our
congregation in prayer. Our prayer families for this
week are:

FINANCIAL REPORT
Through October 2022

Charlie, Erin, Rory, Darcy and Percy Fairchild
Kim Fawley
Yadie Febres & Oscar Rodriguez
Linda Fischer
Dana, Ruth Hinkle-Fisher, Reese, Charlie and
Luanne Fisher

2022 YTD 2021 YTD
Budget
Actual

Gifts & Offerings

$425,992

$512,500 $488,819

Total Income

$529,676

$586,458 $562,783

Total Expenses

$520,435

$688,372 $661,159

Please note: if you notice an unintentional omission in
our list or prefer your name not be listed, please contact
Parish Administrator Linda Depoy (540-434-3496 or
depoy@muhlenberglutheran.org)

$9,241 $(101,914) $(98,376)

Giving in support of our Spending Plan
Giving to Other Designated Funds
Total Giving

First Sunday of Advent
8:30 am Holy Communion in person
11:00 am Holy Communion in person and
Livestreamed via Facebook and
YouTube

NOTE FROM OUR TREASURER

Excess Income/(Deficit)

Sanctuary Choir

Thu & Fri Thanksgiving Holiday ~ church office closed
Sun

2022
YTD
Actual

6:30 pm

$ 11,743.36
$ 1,032.53
$ 12,775.89

Thank you, Muhlenberg! An additional 31 boxes
of corn muffin mix and 42 containers of chicken
broth were donated for Patchwork Pantry! Total
contributions are even more than they requested
and families will have items not typically offered
in November.

Nov. Thrivent Choice Dollars — $8.00
To give online, scan here ➔
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